T he treatment paradigms for patients with spinal tumors have evolved with enhanced technology. Advancements in intraoperative imaging have augmented our surgical planning and execution. With better systemic cancer care, the incidence of spinal metastases in oncological patients has become more prevalent. As a result, effective treatment of these tumors has become increasingly important. The approach to treatment of spinal metastases is interdisciplinary, often involving various combinations of chemotherapy, radiation, stereotactic radiosurgery, and surgery. Since the 2005 publication of the study by Patchell et al., 24 surgery has become part of the treatment paradigm for patients with metastatic epidural cord compression in concert with radiation therapy. With radiation therapy in mind, efforts have been made to cause only minimal injury to the adjacent tissue and to prevent destabilization of the spine column that would affect quality of life for these patients.
to carry out minimally invasive surgical techniques. The result is to minimize the extent of surgery in the oncological patient. It is proposed that stereotactic intraoperative navigation can be of further utility in tumor resection by aiding in the localization of spinal lesions and intraoperative visualization of margins. Our objective was to assess the utility of the intraoperative CT navigation system in the localization of spinal lesions and as an intraoperative tool to dynamically assess the resection margins.
Methods
This is a retrospective multicenter study including 50 patients from 2 different institutions who underwent biopsy and/or resection of spinal column tumors using image-guided navigation between 2010 and 2015. Spine tumors included primary and metastatic disease. Metastatic tumors included breast, colorectal, hepatocellular, leiomyosarcoma, lung, prostate, renal, and uterine cancers. Primary lesions included chordoma, chondrosarcoma, fibrous dysplasia, giant cell tumor, hemangioma, lymphoma, meningioma, multiple myeloma, plasma cell tumor, and osteosarcoma. Indications for surgery included worsening findings on neurological examination with or without myelopathy, pathological fractures necessitating decompression and stabilization, progressive kyphosis, and intractable pain.
Surgical Technique With Image Guidance General Considerations for Image Guidance in Tumor surgery
The description of surgical technique and use of navigation for tumor surgery can be extremely extensive and depends on the area of the spine as well as the goals of surgery. In the next sections, we will attempt to provide overall considerations for incorporation of navigation into traditional tumor surgery techniques in addition to considerations for different areas of the cervical, thoracic, and lumbosacral spine.
Patient Positioning
All patients were placed prone on a Jackson radiolucent spinal operating table, and pressure points were padded appropriately. For patients undergoing cervical spine surgery, depending on surgeon preference, chest bolsters and a Skytron table were also used. All cervical spine patients had Mayfield pins and tongs attached to the cranium, and the Mayfield reference frame was secured to the operating table with the patient's neck in a neutral position (Fig. 1) .
When using navigation, we recommend a wide draping area, as it allows for skin surface anatomy identification (occiput, scapula, posterior superior iliac spine, iliac crest, midline spinous processes), providing orientation during the entire procedure and avoiding any line-of-sight issues or workflow disruptions
Navigated reference Frame
The ideal reference frame location is always dependent on the operative goals of the surgeon and the region of the spine being operated on. In cervical surgery, the 2 main options for navigated reference frame are the spinous process clamp and the Mayfield reference frame (Fig. 1 ). In our earlier experience, we elected to use the spinous process clamp placed at either the C-2 or C-7 spinous process. We found, however, that this resulted in unnecessary exposure of the C-2 and C-7 spinous processes in midcervical tumor cases. In our experience, the Mayfield reference frame was equally rigid and accurate. In addition, the benefit of the Mayfield reference frame positioned away from the direct surgical field translated into less risk of accidental collision and fewer line-ofsight issues (Fig. 1) .
For the thoracic spine, the 2 main options for a navigated reference frame are the spinous process clamp and a pedicle screw-based reference frame. In cases in which pedicle screws are already present in the operative field (i.e., revision cases or proximal navigation to previously inserted pedicle screws), we found the preferred reference frame to be the pedicle screw-based system. Compared with placement of clamps on thoracic spinous processes, which tend to be less robust, we found the pedicle screw reference frame to be highly rigid and stable.
For lumbar and sacral tumor surgery, the choice of a percutaneous reference pin in the ilium versus a spinous process reference clamp versus a pedicle screw-based frame is debatable. In our earlier experiences, we found that the percutaneous pin placed in the posterior superior iliac spine often interfered with the surgeon's and/or assistant's operative field and often caused line-of-sight issues. As a result, we preferred the reference clamp placed on a proximal or distal lumbar spinous process, directed away from the surgical area. Additionally, we would elect to use the pedicle screw-based reference frame if pedicle instrumentation was present in the operative field. The StealthStation workstation (Medtronic, Inc.) and LED (lightemitting diode) detector camera were placed at either the head of the bed or the foot of the operating table, depend- ing on the direction of the reference frame. Careful attention to navigated reference frame selection and StealthStation placement are 2 examples of critical preoperative issues that a surgeon must consider in order to maximize navigated workflow efficiency in tumor surgery.
CT-Image Acquisition
CT images were obtained using a cone-beam mobile CT scanner (O-arm) and were transferred to the computerassisted StealthStation surgical navigation workstation. 3D reconstruction images were created on the StealthStation for navigation purposes. All navigated instruments were calibrated according to the manufacturers' guidelines. Although it is possible to keep the O-arm in the sterile surgical field during the entire procedure, it was our preference to remove the O-arm and station it in the operating room.
incision
Midline skin incisions were planned using a navigated probe. Exposure of the spine and determining the extent of the tumor was performed using the navigated probe. Once the bony spine was exposed, depending on the type of resection (e.g., intralesional, wide, en bloc), the margins of the desired tumor resection were marked on the dorsal lamina to guide tumor removal.
Navigated Tumor resection
The navigated probe is the main instrument used to precisely identify and verify exact bony landmarks and tumor margins. As many destructive spinal tumors in the cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine are either lytic or blastic in nature, the ability of CT imaging-guided navigation to identify normal bone margins makes it an ideal imaging modality for use in resection of these lesions. A second instrument that we commonly use in spinal tumor resection is the SureTrak reference frame attachment on a Midas drill (Medtronic). Once the navigated Midas drill has been calibrated, this instrument allows the surgeon to intraoperatively preplan and make exact bony cuts for osteotomies and perform neural decompression in otherwise distorted anatomy. The ability of CT image-guided navigation tools to visualize deep bony anatomy allows for maximal ability to resect spinal tumors with minimal damage to surrounding soft tissue and can be used in real time to guide the surgical resection.
Navigated Insertion of Instrumentation
All pedicle screw instrumentation (pedicle, lateral mass, occiput pelvic screws) was inserted according to the same technique. Anatomical variations of dorsal vertebral bone surfaces and starting points were easily overcome with navigation guidance. The pilot hole was followed by a navigated awl (e.g., Jamshidi needle, Lenke probe, or pedicle probe) to cannulate the pedicle and navigated tap and navigated screwdriver with the appropriate length and width screw as determined by CT navigation. Prior to final screw insertion, a thin ball probe was used to confirm bony containment of the instrumented channel. The ideal trajectory and insertion of screws were confirmed and visualized on the StealthStation computer screen in real time (Fig. 2) . Insertion of instrumentation under navigation guidance in spinal surgery requires a strict adherence to basic rules. In our technique, we always emphasize minimizing "manipulation" or pulling or pushing of the surrounding soft tissue and bony spine. During tap cannulation and screw insertion, significant forces may be applied to the vertebral body, which can move it from its original imaged position. This can lead to significant inaccuracy and malplacement of instrumentation. Current navigation technology is unable to account for shifts in vertebral body position and dynamic changes in the spinal bony anatomy. As a result, we recommend that extreme care be taken to minimize any force that might displace or alter the alignment of the operated spine. Minimizing soft tissue retraction and manipulation of the bony spine minimizes variance in navigation trajectory and ultimately translates into more accurate pedicle screws. Guidewires can be used, if necessary, to confirm and maintain the pedicle trajectory; however, we do not routinely use them in open tumor surgery (Fig. 3 ).
Intraoperative Assessment of Tumor resection
Intraoperative post-resection CT images can be obtained with the mobile cone-beam CT scanner to assess adequacy of tumor margins. This was done routinely in all our spinal tumor cases to confirm wide resection and avoid additional postoperative imaging and the need for revision surgery.
results
In the total group of 50 patients (27 male, 23 female) undergoing spinal tumor procedures utilizing image-guided navigation, the average age was 61 ± 17 years (range 14-87 years). Twenty-five of the patients had metastatic disease to the spine and the other 25 had primary spine tumors. The average operative time from incision to closure was 311 ± 188 minutes (range 62-865 minutes). The average estimated blood loss (EBL) was 882 ± 1194 ml (range 5-7000 ml). Patients were hospitalized an average of 10 ± 8.9 days (range 1-36 days). Postoperative complications included 2 deaths (4.0%) and 4 cases of radiculopathy (8%) secondary to tumor burden.
In the group with metastatic disease, the patients' average age was 66.2 ± 12.8 years (range 14-87 years) and 12 (48%) of the 25 patients were female. In 7 cases the lesions were metastases from breast cancer; in 5, from prostate cancer; in 3, from colorectal cancer; in 3, from hepatocellular carcinoma; in 3, from lung cancer; in 2, from renal cell carcinoma; in 1, from leiomyosarcoma; and in 1, from uterine cancer. Of the 25 metastatic cases, 19 involved metastases to the thoracic spine (76%), 5 to the cervical spine (20%), and 1 to the lumbar spine (4%). Breast cancer and prostate cancer most frequently metastasized to the thoracic spine (75% and 80%, respectively). Posterior spinal fusion was required at the time of surgery in 23 (92%) of the 25 patients. The average number of spinal levels fused in these 23 patients was 5.7 (range 1-11). Image-guided navigation was instrumental in defining trajectories for pedicle screw placement and for more extensive decompressions. Three patients had a corpectomy, 1 patient had a vertebrectomy, 2 patients had costotransversectomies, and 2 patients required a unilateral transpedicular approach ( Table 1 ). The average length of stay for patients with metastatic disease was 13.8 ± 9.6 days (range 3-36 days), the average EBL was 1061 ± 1410 ml (range 25-7000 ml), and the average operating room (OR) time was 341.2 ± 180.7 minutes (range 84-764 minutes).
In the group with primary disease, the patients' average age was 56.2 ± 20.2 years (range 14-86 years) and 11 (44%) of the 25 patients were female. Fibrous or fibrovascular dysplasia (20%) and multiple myeloma (20%) were the most common lesions. Fusion was required in 9 (36%) of the 25 patients. The average number of spinal levels fused in these 9 patients was 2.89 (range 1-8). Interestingly, 80% (4/5) of the multiple myeloma cases required fusion, while only 20% (1/5) of the fibrous or fibrovascular dysplasia required fusion. Image-guided navigation was useful in biopsy, laminectomy, tumor resection, and spine stabilization ( Table 2) . Follow-up imaging demonstrated fusion in all patients who underwent pedicle screw placement. The average length of stay for patients with primary disease was 6.2 ± 6.3 days (range 1-25 days), the average EBL was 703.4 ± 925.9 ml (range 5-3000 ml), and the average OR time was 281.6 ± 194.4 minutes (range 92-865 minutes). 
Primary Disease Case 3
This 58-year-old woman had a history of right hip pain radiating into her right lower extremity for several months duration. She was sent for radiographs and CT imaging of her pelvis, which showed a 43 mm × 26 mm × 77 mm lytic lesion in the dome of the acetabulum extending into the ileum on the right with surrounding sclerosis. Subsequent MRI revealed that the lesion was lobular (Fig. 4) . A biopsy was performed, confirming chondrosarcoma, and the patient was referred to orthopedic oncology for further evaluation and treatment. A nuclear scan was performed and showed intense focal increase in the right iliac crest consistent with the lesion seen on CT (Fig. 4) . The patient underwent en bloc resection of the right hemipelvis under O-arm guidance (Fig. 5) . The specimen was sent for pathological examination, which confirmed that negative margins were obtained. The final surgical pathology report confirmed the diagnosis of chondrosarcoma (Fig. 4) . The patient tolerated the surgical procedure well and had no neurological deficit.
Primary Disease Case 7
This 46-year-old woman initially presented with hematuria and pain. She was found to have a mass in her right kidney and a focal, lytic lesion over the transverse process of L-5 on the right side. She remained neurologically stable. She underwent a laparoscopic nephrectomy without any complication and then was referred for neurosurgical evaluation of the lytic lesion at L-5. Surgery was performed with the patient in the prone position with a stereotactic reference frame positioned via a small incision The intraosseus lesion was resected in total without complication (Fig. 6) . Histopathological examination demonstrated fibrous dysplasia. The patient had an unremarkable and full recovery from both resections.
Metastatic Disease Case 6
This 67-year-old woman presented with a history of estrogen and progesterone receptor-positive, HER2 (human epithelial growth factor receptor 2)-negative, left-side breast carcinoma with diffuse bone metastases causing a pathological fracture of C-2. MRI of her neck showed obliterated C-1 and C-2 vertebral bodies with extension into the ventral epidural space without cord signal abnormality. Tumor extended posteriorly up to C-7 (Fig. 7) . She was referred to the neurosurgery spine team for further evaluation and treatment. She underwent an occiput to C-5 posterior spinal instrumentation and fusion procedure under O-arm guidance without complications (Fig. 8) . The surgical pathological specimen was confirmed to be metastatic carcinoma from a primary breast tumor. The patient did well postoperatively and had no neurological deficit.
Metastatic Disease Case 13
This 79-year-old man who had undergone a partial liver resection for hepatocellular carcinoma developed progressive gait instability and myelopathy. Imaging studies showed a pathological fracture at T-9 with collapse of the vertebral body with epidural extension resulting in spinal cord compression (Fig. 9) . We presumed the diagnosis of metastatic cancer and proceeded with a decompression and stabilization procedure via a T-9 laminectomy and T6-12 instrumented pedicle fusion (Fig. 9) . Furthermore, a bilateral transpedicular resection of the intraspinal component of the tumor was performed to allow space for the radiation oncologist to proceed with stereotactic radiosurgery. Intraoperatively, the patient had lost approximately 800 ml of blood. He was discharged to a rehabilitation facility 8 days later without complications and underwent radiation shortly thereafter.
Discussion
Intraoperative navigation has become increasingly useful in spinal surgery. Unlike 2D fluoroscopy, stereotactic navigation allows for more comprehensive surgical planning. 16 It has been well established that this technology assists in the placement of pedicle screws. 7, 24, 38 The use and accuracy of image-guided pedicle screw placement has been widely reported, and studies demonstrate its ability to safeguard against pedicle breach, damage to neural structures, or even CSF leak. 1, 2, 10, 30, 34 In a meta-analysis by Tian et al., the 95% confidence interval for the odds ratio for incidence of pedicle breach with CT-guided placement of pedicle screws as compared with freehand placement was 0.32-0.60. 34 Moreover, a meta-analysis by Shin et al. 30 found that in 8539 pedicle screw insertions (4814 with navigation vs 3725 without) there was a 6% pedicle breach rate for screws inserted with navigation compared with a 15% breach rate in those placed without. Shin et al. also reported the accuracy and safety of navigation coupled with the cone-beam fluoroscopy as compared with conventional fluoroscopic guidance. 31 Similarly, Rivkin et al. 29 reported the accuracy of stereotactic image-guided placement of pedicle screws in the thoracolumbar spine after familiarization with the technique.
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Cone-beam fluoroscopy additionally allows for the confirmation of accurate instrument position once screws are placed. The benefit of navigated pedicle screw placement is particularly apparent in cases where there is deformed anatomy and anatomical landmark-based freehand screw placement is challenging. Jin et al.
14 used fluoroscopic cone-beam navigation to facilitate placement of pedicle screws in patients with dystrophic neurofibromatosis Type 1-associated scoliosis and reported 79% accuracy compared with 67% in the freehand group.
Intraoperative use of cone-beam fluoroscopy may be especially valuable in helping to localize lesions on the thoracic spine, where localization can be notoriously difficult with conventional fluoroscopy. 13 It is reported that as many as 68% of spine surgeons (both orthopedic and neurosurgical) have admitted to wrong-level localization in thoracic and lumbar spine surgeries, with some cases being corrected intraoperatively; 56% of these surgeons reported using plain radiographs and 44% reported using fluoroscopy for localization when the errors occurred.
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Anatomical variations, obesity, and decreased bone density make localization with fluoroscopy or long-cassette radiographs difficult. 36 However, the use of stereotactic navigation for localization allows for precise access to the level of interest. 13 Intraoperative navigation has been described as beneficial for applications beyond accurate screw placement, including image-guidance for the resection of spinal tumors. 3D imaging offers superior information compared with traditional fluoroscopy, allowing for accurate intraoperative identification of unexposed spinal anatomy.
22,27
We performed a comprehensive review of the English literature on the use of image-guidance for the resection of spinal tumors (Table 3) . Kalfas 16 described the use of image-guided modalities and noted the efficacy in surgical planning in managing metastatic tumors to the spine; clinical applications for intraoperative spinal navigation using preoperative CT imaging included anterior thoracolumbar surgery and localization of tumor margins in addition to accurate screw placement.
These principals in image guidance were further developed by Fujibayashi et al.; 7 in planning osteotomies for tumor resection and deformity correction, navigation provided anatomical information and assistance in avoiding neurovascular structures.
The use of image guidance allowed for safe and efficient en-bloc resection of spinal metastatic tumors in their series of image-guided osteotomies. 7 Furthermore, Smitherman et al. 31 described a similar image-guided osteotomy technique for a giant cell tumor in the thoracic spine. Dasenbrock and colleagues 5 also reported the advantage of frameless spine navigation in achieving adequate margins for the en-bloc resection of sacral chordomas. Additionally, the use of image guidance has been underscored in averting the possibility of seeding of oncological lesions.
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In addition to improving localization and surgical planning, image guidance in the spine has also been increasingly used in minimally invasive procedures. Nagashima et al. 22 and Campos et al. 4 described the use of stereotactic guidance for curetting the nidus of an osteoid osteoma. The use of navigation made it possible for them to safely curette the nidus through a small hole, thus providing symptomatic relief without the destabilization or limitation of movement that might have resulted from a larger fusion surgery. 4, 22 The ability to perform minimally invasive surgeries and ultimately create smaller incisions than are required with conventional open techniques is of particular concern in patients with metastatic disease who are undergoing adjuvant therapy. Patients with metastatic disease may have multiple comorbidities and are at high risk for postoperative complication. Furthermore, these patients often have nutritional deficiencies and impaired wound healing. 23, 38, 39 Radiation treatment as part of adjuvant therapy may further predispose these patients to wound breakdown. When patients undergo conventional open decompression and fusion procedures, radiation and chemotherapy are withheld for 4-5 weeks, depending on the institution. 39 In contrast, Zairi et al. 39 described adjuvant therapy being initiated within 10-12 days after a minimally invasive approach for metastatic lesions to the spine. Furthermore, Tancioni et al. 33 also reported expedient administration of adjuvant therapy with a mean hospital stay of 6 days.
Our review of the literature indicated increasing use of intraoperative navigation for resection of tumors as it aids in identifying appropriate anatomy and enables the use of minimally invasive techniques. However, in each case, the images used for navigation were only preoperatively acquired. Cone-beam fluoroscopy has demonstrated that images with navigation can be used to place pedicle screws and then to confirm adequate positioning; we propose that intraoperative CT or cone-beam fluoroscopy can be used for rapid and accurate localization of lesions and confirmation of extent of resection.
In the current paper, we present 4 cases (of 50 reviewed) illustrating the use of intraoperative stereotactic navigation to localize tumors and to guide resection in patients with spinal lesions. With the emergence of 3D image guidance systems, we were able to acquire intraoperative CT scans with real-time tracking that allowed for precise targeting of spinal lesions with minimal dissection. In all cases, a diagnostic evaluation of the lesion was imperative and required a highly accurate and targeted approach. This new technique has not been previously reported and represents a novel approach combining the demonstrated advantages of minimally invasive spine surgery with the submillimetric accuracy of image-guided, intraoperative navigation with autoregistration capability. It circumvented the need for open dissection and the associated potential destabilization of the spinal column or injury to adjacent tissue and organs and represents an alternative to open surgery when the need for diagnostic results is imperative for the treatment algorithm. After a desired tumor resection or instrumentation, cone-beam fluoroscopy can assist in acquiring additional intraoperative images to assist in further tumor removal or hardware confirmation. Using image guidance for surgery has been documented by Rajasekaran et al. 25 and Arand et al. 1 to assist in tumor excision and determining resection margins.
Although the O-arm provides real-time intraoperative navigation, some clinical pitfalls must be avoided. A study conducted by Houten et al. 10 confirmed the precision of the O-arm in the thoracic and lumbar spine. However, Santos et al. 28 reported that accuracy in the cervical spine was not as reliable. The acquisition of intraoperative imaging in patients with prior hardware placement may prove challenging. The scatter artifact from prior hardware may compromise the navigational accuracy of the O-arm. 7 Other circumstances, such as intraoperative vertebroplasty, may pose navigational challenges. Stereotactic guidance certainly augments our surgical ability, but is not a substitute for anatomical knowledge and surgical technique. 16 As helpful as this technology has become in the operating room, it must not be relied upon as a substitute for knowledge of and attention to anatomy. Tjardes et al. 35 described the importance of the human factor in their review of the literature. Furthermore, the use of the image-guided navigation system can be regarded as an additional operative step that increases the anesthesia time and hence increases the risk for the patient with cancer. In studies by Deutsch et al. 6 and Schwab et al., 29 the time for minimally invasive spine techniques compared favorably to the time required for standard open surgery once the surgical teams overcame the learning curves. In addition, a study conducted by Kalfas et al. 17 demonstrated that the use of intraoperative navigation actually reduced the time of instrumentation by 30 minutes compared with the use of conventional fluoroscopy.
The use of intraoperative CT scans (such as those obtained with the O-arm) for stereotactic navigation may also pose concerns about radiation dosing in comparison with conventional fluoroscopy. In their review of the literature, Kraus et al. 18 reported that the effective dose of radiation was 0.4 mSv for lumbar pedicle screws using O-arm cone-beam CT in comparison to 5.03 mSv with conventional fluoroscopy, although the precise amount of radiation delivered to the patient is somewhat dependent on the body habitus of the patient. For example, a study by Lange et al. compared the amount of radiation from the conebeam CT in the O-arm to the amount of radiation from a conventional abdominal (fan-beam) CT scan. In a patient with a smaller body habitus, 6 cone-beam CT scans were equivalent to 1 standard abdominal CT scan; however, in a larger patient, 3 cone-beam CT scans were comparable to 1 abdominal CT scan. 19 In addition to the lower dosimetric levels of radiation for the patient, this also equated to less radiation for the surgeon and operative staff than with fluoroscopy.
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Conclusions
O-arm 3D imaging with stereotactic navigation may be used to localize lesions intraoperatively with real-time dynamic feedback of tumor resection. Stereotactic guidance may augment resection or biopsy of primary and metastatic spinal tumors. It offers reduced radiation exposure to OR personnel as well as the ability to use minimally invasive approaches that limit tissue injury. Further work may be done to assess the utility of stereotactic guidance in oncological tumor resection, particularly with respect to outcomes for patients. 
